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other cattle. The fact is, they are not COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.

The Washington Post of last Sin
day, under the captain "An Impossi

of all industries. An attempt to com-

pel wageworkers 10 work on unsatis-
factory terms would soon become war.
An attempt to compel industrial cor-

poration to operate against their will
would soon end in public ownership
and control of industrial plants."

EDUCATE AND OKGANIZE.

BY MALCOLM J. M'CARTHV, TORONTO, MINERS'

UNION, NO. 5.

Rise ! Rise ! Ye sons of labor,
Raise your banner to the skies ;

Preach this doctrine to your neighbor,
Educate and Organize

Union is strength and Power,

Given to all who have the will ;

Tis our capital and dower,
Labor's mission to fulfill.

While we're single aud divided,
Capital will keep us low ;

Weak our efforts are derided
By the force that wealth can show.

Elevate your cause and calling,

Educate your chosen craft ;

Unionism keeps from falling
Into boss' selfish graft.

Stand together, firm and fearless,

In the cause be true and bold ;

Show non-unio- n men the peerless

Strength within the union fold.

Like a careful shepherd, reaching

Out among the scattered sheep,

By your precept daily teaching
Benefits that all may reap.

Preach the doctrine of the Union,

Single efforts don't despise ;

Teach the strength of close communion,

Educate and Organize.

like to quote more elaborately from
the paper of Mr. Trant, but want of
space forbids; I can only illustrate the
reflections which I hope may be of in-

terest to readers of The Carpenter.
There can be found in almost any sec-

tion many who find futile excuse for
opposing the effect of trades unionism,
that it injures the commercial trade of
the community in affecting prices.
Now it is the "higgling of the market,"
as Adam Smith calls it which deter-
mines prices, and those who do not
"higgle" Webster defines it to chaf-

fer, to treat about a bargain, to haggle)
to "higgle, ' even when "shopping,"
will generally pay more than the mar-

ket rate for their goods. Strikes are
of this nature, and are not only legiti-
mate, but are the inevitable result of
commercial bargaining for labor. They
are no more opposed to trade than lock-

outs. If a man may say to his men,
or portion of them j "Business is slack,
I give you a week's notice," surely,
when the state of ' trade is reversed,
the men may say : "Trade is brisk,
give us more wages, or take a week's
notice."

It was the notable J. S. Mill who
uttered this truism :

"I do not hesitate to say that the as-

sociation of workmen or laborers, of a
nature similar to trades unions, so far
from being hindrance to a free market
for labor, are the necessary instrumen-
tality of that free ' market the indis-

pensable means' of enabling the sellers
of labor to takedue care of their own
interests under a system of competi-
tion."'

It seems strange that persons can be
found who will deny that all legal
means employed by those who live by
labor, to increase the remuneration of
that labor, or to render their means of

living more secure, are no more a vio-

lation of the principles of trade than is
the conduct of a dealer who withholds
his goods from the market in order to
raise their price.

Every one should remember that
there were strikes before there were
trades unions, and it is a fact also
worth remembering that the most vio-

lent strikes have been where unions
did not exist- - Samuel L. Leffingwell
in The Carpenter.

thinking of their men. They are
brooding over their valuable machin-

ery standing idle, and calculating what
it would bring then if it went on work-

ing a few hours longer.
It is now a well ascertained fact

that, within certain limits, more work
is done as a rule where there is a pros-

pect of an early cessation from work
than when men know they are doomed
to several hours more of continuous
employment.

A few years ago the average day's
work in England was ten hours. On
the Continent it was twelve ; in Russia,
sixteen or seventeen; and yet it is
calculated that two English mowers
would in a day do the work of six
Russian ones. Russian factory opera-

tives worked seventy-fiv- e hours in the
week, when those in England worked
sixty, yet the work of the former was
only one-fift- h of that of the latter.
When the average working time of a
miner in South Wales was twelve
hours a day, those in the North of

England worked only seven, yet the
cost of getting coal in Aberdare,
Wales was 25 per cent, more than in
Northumberland. As has been said,
" The workman who cannot tire him-

self in eight hours is not worth his
salt"

It is gratifying to find that in Eng-

land, as well as America, greater care
than formerly is taken to prevent these
strikes which, being foolish, were al-

ways disastrous. How easily this
may be done is evident from the prac-

tice of some trades of keeping com-

plete registers in which the fluctuations
of the markets are as well acquainted
with the prices of cotton and iron as
the masters. Even this, however, is
not always sufficient, and the employ-

ers show, with arguments seemingly
plausible, that their profits are very
small. The men, though unable to
point out the fallacy in the reasoning,
opposed to them, nevertheless are
aware of its existence.

"We have been working at a loss for
years," said a large English cotton
manufacturer to a Union secretary.

"Yes," was the shrewd reply, "You
have been losing your little mills and
building bigger ones."

The cotton spinners of Bolton, Eng-

land, in September, 1774, sent a simi-

lar reply to the notice of a reduction
of wages given by the masters.

"The operatives," said the reply,
"cannot judge of trade from your stand-

point. They draw conclusions from
circumstantial evidence, and contend
that the princely fortunes that seemed

to be amassed around us cannot have
arisen from an unremunerative busi-

ness ; therefore, you must pardon them
if it be difficult to make them believe
that a reduction of wages is called for."

Following this illustration, Mr.
Trant remarks : "It is certainly a fair
question for discussion whether or not
the rate of wages at the present day is
as high as it ought to be, even in the
best paid trades. Capital is1 increasing
far faster than population. When the
latter had doubled itself the former
had quadrupled ifself . It seems, there-

fore,, merely obedience to uatural law
that wages should rise; and if trade-unio- ns

have failed in their efforts at
all, it is in the fact that; while they
have raised .wages, they have not

raised them enough," . . X
As to the influence of trade-unionis- rn

on the trade of the country, I would

ble Remedy," takes issue with the
Boston Post, and discusses most ably
the question of compulsory arbitration.
It says :

"The Boston Post seems inclined to
favor that plan for settling labor trou-
bles which, for want of an appropriate
name, is called 'compulsory arbitra-
tion,' in defiance of the dictionaries.
It would be as proper to refer to con-

scripted recruits for an army as "com-

pulsory volunteers." Our Boston con-

temporary depicts the enormous losses
and general demoralization of busi-

ness growing out of the coal strike in
Pennsylvania. It says that the sailors
in Boston find their occupation gone
and the coal-carryi- ng craft lie idle in
the harbor. It says :

"These are not the only sufferers. So closely
are our industries related, so dependent are they
one upon the other, that a stoppage in a distant
State cuts off the earnings of labor here. Nearly
one-ha- lf the merchant fleet in Boston harbor it
is estimated, is idle or engaged in poorly paid
competition elsewhere. It is the same at other
ports, at Newport News, Norfolk, Baltimore and
Philadelphia. The aggregate idleness due to
this cause is stupendous So many men who
have nothing to do with the mining of coal are
deprived of the opportunity of earning a living.
Why? Simply because the managers of the
coal trust have 'nothing to arbitrate.' Is it sur-

prising that the demand for compulsory arbitra-
tion is growing ? The well-bein- g of the com-

munity at large, of all trades and all industries,
requires that the power to create a crisis of this
sort shall be extinguished.'"

"Bad as the situation is, it is not half
so distressful as it will soon become if
the dispute is not settled. But there
will be no compulsion employed in the
premises. Neither in this nor in any
future emergency will that impracti-

cable plan be tried in the United States.
It would be a direct and gross violation
of natural rights. Men have a right
to work or to quit working. Any at-

tempt to compel workingmtn to ac-

cept and abide by a decision of a board
of arbitrators would be utterly futile.
That is self-eviden- t. The idea of round-

ing up thousands of striking miners
and forcing them to go into the mines
and resume operations is as wild as
any thought in the train of the mad-

dest lunatic. Organized labor not less
emphatically than organized capital
would cry out against the proposition
to force on them any plan of settling
disputes.

"We can readily understand that an
arbitrary decision acceptable to either
side might induce that side to resume
business if it could. If it were favor
able to the wage-worker- s, they would
report for work ; if unfavorable, they
would not. They would scout the idea
of submitting to an arrangement to
which they had not agreed. On the
other hand, how would it be possible
to compel the owners of mines, of roll
ing mills, furnaces, cotton factories,
shipyards, or any other industrial plant
to operate their works if they declined
to do so ?

"Arbitration is commendable in all
labor disputes. It has accomplished a
vast deal of good and is steadily grow
ing in favor. There is ground for hope
that it will be beneficently employed
in the pending coal strike. But no
scheme that embraces compulsion has
any place in the adjustment of disa-

greements between employers and em
ployed, because no such scheme could
be either lust or practicable. It tends
in one direction to civil war; in an
other to socialism State ownership

LABOR'S RIGHT TO ORGANIZE
IS FUNDAMENTAL.

We have always been willing to
treat with our men," say the Chicago
railroad managers, whose freight-ha- n

dlers are on strike. -

But not with the union to which the
men belong, of course.

The railroad companies have formed
a union called the Coal Trust are
also willing to treat with their men --

but not with their men's union.
So it goes nearly everywhere. Or

ganized capital declines to give coun
tenance to organized labor.

Labor is right to stand its ground in
defence of the union principle when-
ever that principle is assailed.
Labor does right to strike in behalf of

that principle, and to employ every
other lawful method of enforcing re-

spect for it.
Labor is right in despising, as an

enemy and a traitor, any workman who,
enjoying the higher standard of wages
which union has secured, turns "scab"
and takes a striker's place.

In a union the workman has as his
own the strength of all his fellows
when he asks for better wages and
better treatment. Out of a union the
workman has only the strength of a
single individual

When battling in defence of the
union principle, labor battles for higher
wages, shorter hours and everything
that separates the free worker from
the serf.

Labor, in battling for union, battles
for decent family life, for the education
of children, for self-respecti- citizen
ship, for the good of the whole com-

munity.
Therefore, all that is intelligently

patriotic in the community all that
is capable as comprehending that as
fares labor so fares the State- - gives its
sympathy to labor's ceaseless struggle
to maintain its rights to organize and
to extort from capital recognition of
that right New York Journal.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR DEMANDS.

1. Compuisory education.
2. Direct legislation through the in-

itiative and referendum.
3. A legal workday of not more than

eight hours.
4. Sanitary inspection of workshop,

mine and home.
5. Liability of employes to injury to

health, body and life.
6. the abolition of the contract sys-

tem in all public work.
7. The abolition of the sweating sys-

tem.;','
8. The municipal ownership of street

cars, waterworks and gas and electric
plants for public distribution of light,
heat and powor.

9. The nationalization of telegraph,
telephone, railroads and mines.

10. The abolition of the monopoly
system of land-holdin- g, and substitut-
ing therefor a title of occupancy and
use only.

11. Repeal all conspiracy and penal
laws affecting seamen and other work-
men incorporated in the Federal and
State laws of the United States. .

12. The abolition of the monopoly
privilege of issuing money and substi-
tuting therefor a system of direct issu-

ance to and by the..rople.r.;2i2.x

SHORTER HOURS WAGES-STRI- KES.

Reading recently a very able essay,

written by Mr. William Trant, M. A.

of London, England, I was much im

pressed with the pure and formal

thought, the correct reasoning with
which it was characterized ; as also

with its application in the line of com.

fparison with the methods applied to

similar conditions confronting our own

people of to-da- y.

To draw a few deductions, I am con-

fident, will not be uninteresting. It
is a mistake to suppose that an advance

in wages is the only object of a trade-unio- n,

or the sole purpose of a strike.

Sometimes the men demand shorter
hours. To work a less number of hours

for the same amount of wages is natur-

ally attractive to the workman. He

not only sees that such an arrangement
gives him more time and recreation
and for the enjoyment of home pleas-

ures and comforts, without calling on

his wife to "pinch, cut and contrive,"
but that the reduction of hours causes

more of his fellow workmen to be em-

ployed. The demand for a commodity

being the same, and the number of

working hours diminished, more men
must be employed to produce the same
amount of work in less time. Men

who were forced to be idlers'" are thus
provided with employment. These
additional workmen are consumers
spenders as well as producers, and
the advantage of that he knows to con-

sist in a general improvement all
'round. In thus benefiting himself,
therefore, he is benefiting his class.

No action of the trade-unioni- st has

been crowned with such signal success
as that taken to bring about a reduc-

tion of hours.
What is the most surprising is that

the employers believe that they can
get more work of a man when they
work him to death. They forget that
it is not the miles one travels, but the
pace that kills. They ignore the doc-

trine of Adam Smith, that "the man
who works so moderately as to be able
to work constantly, not only preserves
his health and strength the longest,

but in the course of a year executes

the greatest amount of work."
Capitalists do not pursue such a poli-

cy in regard to their horses, mules and

THE ABUSED EDITOR.

Editing a journal is a nice thing.
If we publish jokes people say we are
rattlebrained. If we don't we are old
fossils. If we publish original matter
they say we don't give them enough
selections. If we give them selections
they say we are too lazy to write. If
we don't go to chnrch we are heathen ;

if we do we are hypocrites. If we re-

main in the office we ought to go out
and hustle for news items. If we go
out, then we are not attending to our
business. If we wear old clothes they
laugh at us. If we wear good clothes
they say we have a pull. Now what
are we to do? Just as likely as not
some one will say we stole this from
an exchange, and so we did. But it's a
good thing, so pass it along.

About 300 miners employed in
the Durango (Col.) coal district are on
strike because the operators failed to
accept the scale submitted by: the
union which calls for 3 per day for
underground ;work and 2.50 a day for
outside work. . , . - ,


